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Manufacturer: ĺSTIM Sp. z o.o.>
21-543 Konstantynów, Kolonia Komarno 32
Poland

Product:

Type:

Road marking machine

Kontur í00, Kontur 300' Kontur 600

This conformity certifĺcate confirms the conformity of the product with essential safety requirements
of the following EG/EU New Approach Dĺrectives as amended:

200614218C Machinery
20141301EU Electromagnetic compatibility

Harmonized standards used for conformity assessment:

EN lso 12100:2o10. EN 500_4:2006+A1:2009, EN 1953:2013' EN lSo 44ĺ3:2010, EN lSo 44ĺ4:2010'
EN 1175:2020, EN lSo í9353:20ĺ9, EN lSo 14120:20ĺ5' EN ISo 13850:2015' EN lSo ĺ4íí8:20í8'
EN lso 13857:2019' EN lso 13732-112008' EN 550ĺ2:2007/Aí:2009

The certificate has been issued on the basis of the tests of the product type sample.
The results are recorded in the Conformity assessment report No. 220500398/1 dated 20.02.2023

mark can be used only in the case of conformity assessment according to all relevant EC/EU Directives

This ceľtificate is issued under the following conditĺons:

1. The certificate applies to the product type and its variations specified in the above mentioned Conformity Assessment report.
2, The production process/factory production control is not covered by this certificate.
3. The certificate does not imply that the certification body has performed any surveillance or control

of the production process.
4. The manufacturer shall ensure the conformity of subsequent production items with the certified type.
5. changes that may have an impact on maintaining conformity with the ceŕification requirements may require confirmation

of the validity of the ceŕificate by demonstrating compliance with the conditions undeľ which
the certiÍicate was issued or by conducting an additional evaluation.

6. The holder of this certifĺcate must keep the conditions specified in the General Rules for Produď Certification, which are freely
available at www.tsu.eu.
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